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Hundreds of middle and high
school students is ill be invading San
Jose State 1 mi eisity. this Saturday
dak
to participate in \
is a ’nog tam liwused titi
the preparatnin iii di +ad% autaged
students to attend and gradikae from
a four-year unit ersut 0 nil a degree
in either math, engineering. science,
computer Science 01 1111111112s,
"We like to talk abr all unleashing
potential in math and s. it’ ice,’’ said
NILS.5 director 1 esenia inerrero
Nlassarella "The students that are
here will be the him in their tinnily
to go to college "
klassaiella, who has been in
s oh cd is 1111 the sll S.\ program
tra eight y eats, said that Saturday’s
es ent is just rine 01 many es etas that
511.S1 organiies
"It’s really exciting, its an .111h1/
ing opportunity." S Iassatella said
The k larch II Sit s
mine
nary is as held it s 1st is
than WO students palm mating
Prehminaties %s em held at the
kes.en "Mel Sit \ /vine’s In
Northern I alit 1111111
’Fhe ii inneis r1 the preliminanes
itilt he coming to SaluriLi’s region
al competilum
.en 4:stun:tied 300 students still
be attending
"I think it a won(ler1 id thing."
said SJSI l’resident I )on Kassing
The es eta will nut from 7a in to
3 p.m.
Some the events in the competi
lion will include an egg drop, bridge
building. balsassood gliders. cry,
tals, speech. mathematics. 5\ elr de
sign and the model heart compvti
lion.
There is ill also be -sponge ac
twines" that are events going on
thnnighout the day
Ina! to it eather uncertainties, the
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San Jose State University students view the California State Assembly Gallery during it tour of the Capitol on Wednesday in
Sacramento. The annual Sacramento trip has been organized by political science pi ofescots Larry Gerston and Terry Christensen
for the past 25 years as a way to expose students to real -world political procescos. For more photos, see page 9.

Grant connects SJSU and UCSC
By Kiersten Gustafson
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Students discuss spring break volunteering in Tijuana, Mexico
By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Student,. filed Um, the \ Imaden nit lull
the Student I Mon Wednesda It a torum
of San Jose State I .niversifk students situ,
participated in an alternative spring break
trip.
Seventeen SJS1 students sacrificed a
week of partying and relaxation to take part
in community service projects in Tijuana.
\lexica
"Instead of going out to party, we went
out to help," said senior anthropology major (iregor) (’abreni.
The forum was the kickoff event of
the Cesar Chaver Community Action
Center’s "I lonoring the I ’gacs of (7esar
( ’havez. \ Week of Service."
A slideshoss of pictures flashed on the
projection screen as students laughed and
reminisced about their experiences.
’rhe action center’s director, Jon Stoll,
provided questions for a panel of live slim
dents who reflected on their experiences.
"I usually spend iity. spring break working," said senior public relations and communication studies major Patricia Rocha-

I C1 11.11111C/ It \.11‘, III \ 1.1SI spring bleak,
so I Ilutuiiglil I ,110111s1 tio 11 toi the cornmii
1111%
Shill and
File l ,111(11.111,
health ethicatm I 1.111.1 I bight., in \,,%1’11111
hom a pi ’01 t.1 II .indent. ii lii I applied
Student, 11111 It ,illssi el IllIce csf,i) guys
otiki h, good candi
11011ti 011
dates tor the top
’It ssasn’t sacation. but It file saint’ 11111C
11 W11,11.1 MAIL. ’said CtIlls,111011 (.(mir,e1
mg graduate Iiideril I linislopher Kinglon
e sic-Ill is Rh the idea that the is ill It is II
be dime
The students spent three of their live
\ 11111 innh lcm mg cement
days in Tquana
at elemental y schi itils is here libraries, community. centers and classrooms could he
built
"It ii us ci ginitl team building emx:rience," said senior instice studies major
Nadia Slatta foledo. "The parents is cue’ so
sweet and the addict’ were so dailing.
I..s.etyliod was just so go mg
The students then s ’sited a liwal orphanage with %autism-hes and ice cream
and pla)ed
ith ilwens or orphans
SEE SERVICE
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DIANA DIROY /DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
From left, Reshma Kamath, a junior majoring in psychology and global studies,
talks to Marsha Hass, a senior majoring in history, Raoul Gnagne, a junior majoring
In mechanical engineering, and Christopher Kingston, a graduate student in
counselor education at the Alternative Spring Break Forum In the Almaden Room
of the Student Union on Wednesday. These four students and other San Jose
State University students volunteered their time and service to building a house in
Tijuana, Mexico.

)01ingui
Sliginaine and
C0111.11:11’11 S1/1111.’ 01 het teammates
".11 01 us ire going out to dinner tonight," she said
Slw said she doesn’t expect her
5.151 teammates to make her pay for
the chimer urns that she is ir pit ml
athlete
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"Yes. As long as they
regulate it (nut make
sure they pay their
taxes... like everybody
else."

COMPILED BY JANET MARCELO; PHOTOS BY FANG LIANG
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"Yes. Anierica has nwst
of the jobs and they
should be able to stay
doing what they are
doing."

Webster Lincoln
freshman
psychology

Oliver Miranda
freshman
business management

"No. Because it is easy
enough ..."

"No. Because its a big
thing to go to another
country and if you
want to come here. you
have to work for it."

"No. Good things have
to be worked for and my
parents just came here
and it’s possible..."

"Yes. They make up itt
integral part of our
history and making it
harder won’t remedy the
problem."

Mark Stickler
freshman
mathematics

Elise Pannabecker
freshman
biology

Josipa Caran
senior
graphic design and advertising

Josh Salvage
junior
mechanical engineering
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Alzheimer’s disease affects victims and their families alike

No matter host good a rwrson’s memory is. there is
a portion of his or her early hie that is Mist:Mg
It’s a cia/y thing to think about We lived two,
three, lour s
e eat s sit OW 11 %Cs that are complete
ly gone f tom IUi ronscionsness
All those cute things ste did as a bah or toddler.
%% talon( out parents reminding us. are gone
But the consolation to it all comes sv ith the thought
that nu has e entire McInnes to gain lieu memories to
make up tor the early years iv e lost
Noss imagine instead of just losing 1550 sir three
5 ears, 5 ott lose 50 or 60 ear, of memories
oi iiiilluoiis of Americans. that is a tealityusl lilc
Al/helmet ’s disease is an illness tor %% Inch there us
no knoss n cause, no knoun treatment and no kilos% n
cure
AI/hi:inter ’s disease is a limn of dementia %% here
the patient Is
the ability to remember anything.
including their identity of host to do anything, es en
sis Alois
I he disease can’t es en be diagnosed In (inlet lot
doctsirstodelerntillenhCOICra person has Altheimer’s.

they has e to rule out other forms 01 dementia until all hard, and still Is Fortunately, one has ;Mealy died
and no longer has to stiller
that is left is the memory -destroying disease.
Dims:vet. my remaining grandms ither. st liii has
According to the Alzheimer’s Association NVeb
site, an estimated 4.5 million Americans are afflicted mall% ed my grandfather in a cruel tist 01 late, is still
xith the disease and they expect that number
napped In an eittpt shell sit her former
to double in the next 40 years
self,
Former President Ronald Reagan, who
It has been hard lot all ol us I.or as
died in 2004, became one of the most falong as I can remember, she bas been
mous cases when he announced to the nation
suffering from the dementia of the dis
in a letter that he had been diagnosed with
ease
the disease
I he ordeal has taken a toll oil no
The sad thing is that the disease doesn’t
Mindy Utley !hoc had to isatch the
Just affect the victim -- it also takes its toll
matriaich. his vs As strong and 111111
on the family
inmed svoinan in lag, become as help
CHEET
0
BARRERA
Patients need constant care ( )nen that
less as a nen 155,1 11
means family must devote large amounts
1.11C 01 11:11 deals us a Lille’ hand. as
iii time and energy to care for the person or
Cs ILICIn 11110111AI 1115 1,111111 5’s CpC1.1
ClICu. and II
place them in a lull -time care facility
51,45,11.1 st.C111 hui
\ 11 1 Lall 11,,1ic Is that sine day. sL ’enlists still lind
\l) family receis ed a double dose of this when
both my grandmothers u ere diagnosed with the ill- cum I nill tlwn. sse has C 15, list’ 55 1111 ii
1 lie disease Lail 15C
ness
55:1 It, 111105 1.01111%
Watching both of them succumb to the disease \vas 55 IP, Lail ii iisI suits sit in sac i
1, 4, is .1
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Enjoy a healthier life.
The first step is free.
1

Visit the club from

April 6 10

to receive a

FREE 8-week membership.

Visit your nearest Pinnacle Fitness’ location from
April 6 - 10, and challenge yourself to get fit. It’s a
great way to celebrate the Bay Area Weight Loss
Challenge and get started on your FREE 8-week
membership. Our staff will give you all the support
and inspiration you need. And best of all, it’s free. Plus,
work out at least three times per week, and you could
win a "Continued Success Gift Pack" that includes 8 free
Personal Training Sessions. Are you up for the challenge?

Enter now for the chance
to win a 3 -Year membership!
Visit weightlossbayarea.com/spar

South Bay
The Pavilion San Jose
150 S. First St., #119
408.924.0500

Los Gatos
15445 Los Gatos Blvd.
408.358.3551
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Spartan baseball team opens Western Athletic Conference play 3-3
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Spartan Junior Steven Vidal winds up for a pitch during a game against Georgetown University at Municipal Stadium on March 8.
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Spartans prepare for NCAA West Regional
By Tandrea Madison

The San Jose State University
Women’s Gynmastics team was
working hard in preparation for
the NCAA West Regionals on
Saturday at Stanford l’niversity.

REGIONAL

Senior Adriane Nlertens said
the goal for Saturday was to have
a good showing and to represent
the su hinil osell
-1 has en ’t been to Ni \ \
Regionals vs ith the team sins(’
I e Attilait
ear.- Mertens said
"sii I’m essiled Its been a lot it
is iL. hut our team’s been dciii
:lied
We
practice hard ev
day
Mertens and Spellacy agreed

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAFF

Senior gymnast Trade Kavalec, center, practices on the uneven bars as junior gymnast Raylyn Cardeno,
left, watches on Wednesday In YoshihIro Uchida Hall, The Spartan gymnastics team will compete at the
NCAA West Regionals on Saturday at Stanford University,
that the competition on Saturday
would be fierce.
"We has e a lot of good teams
out there," Spellacy said. "If we
hit, we’ll do ically well We have
the talent and the potential, everyone just has to hit."
iespite early season injuries,
Spellacy has made a con-whack
and she’ll be participating on the
tines en bars and the vault
1. in really confident about
it. said Spellacy.
the team has a 12-10 record
this season and placed fifth at
the \\ esiern Athletic Conference
Championships on March 25 in
Logan. I tah
1 he odic! teams competing
in the \\ est Regional are No. 5
ranked 1.ms eisitv of Alabama.
No 8 Stanton’. No 16 ()rcgon

2006 WEST REGIONAL
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2
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4
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5
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San Jose
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State

State University, No 2ri Boise
State and No. 31 Sacramento
State
The top two teams and top
two all-around gy mnasts not on
an advancing team will receive

Sank"
State
Stanford

an automatic berth to the Ni ’ \
Championship meet on .% pi II 211
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Sharks tied for last playoff spot in
the West with win over Avalanche
DLN \
Xlmuel (305
broke a third pc’ iod tie with a re,
bound goal past untukue Peter Butkij,
and the San Jose Sharks bolstered
their pliqoll hopes with a 2 I Win
Wier the roloiado As :dam he on
Wednesday night
Lita’s goal at 2414 gas e the
Sharks their first lead, and it stood
up San Jose mov ell into a tie with
eighth -place S ancouser in the
Western ( ’onteience and 5% It
i
five jxnnts of I *i
coining off an cs.n.matinguln its er
horn.
chieago
The Ass scored mite 111111e fi11111
111i11111e to beat the Blackhauks 4-3
on NIonsla5 night but this tulle Mere
was so List
faded to get itt a shot Mei Buda]
was pulled lin an esti,’ skawi ugh
a minute remaining
San Jose s S l’sa I I e4,11:1 men
tiered a goal to . lidless Brunette

DAILY STAFF WRITER

Though the women’s gymnas
tics team has been established at
SJST kir more than 30 years, the
team’s qualification for region
als is a rare event.
-Fhis is only the second time
that the team is going to regionals," said SJSI coach Wayne
Wright. "This is a big
The last time tlw team went to
the West Regional vy as in 2003,
where they tied for 1[1th place
with Boise State I "niversit
"Our (senior) class is the
only one that’s experienced this
before," said senior gy unlash
Kelsey Spellacy "It’s a great
chance for the freshman. It lets
them see what Ws like to do this
and hopefully iii ’ii aie them to
do it again next cai
Wright said he leek the team
is strong, athleticallv and ileadetnically.
"The women are good We’ e
had the top team GM Ii" c years
in a row," he said in a phone in

SP.ARTAN DAILY

Is hell the 1)11,k boumed oil Ins mask
at 12 24 of the first period but was
others% ise ’lawless Ile recorded 25
situ es to illiuli e to
4
Joe Saki,, stretched his point
streak tu I I I games with the assist
on Brunette’s goal. .1 he Ass. who
SUS is ed
a 5-on -3 disadvantage
catty in the second period, clung to
then 1
lead until Joe Thornton’s
rebound goal off Nils lianan’s shot
vvit Ii 2 1 2 minutes left in the second

Penlitxtillaj ICII to (,4-2 in 12 starts
lin the As s since the trade ol David
.kelsise her to NIontreal tor Jose
Thcikliiie. who is still recovering
I 0 uuiia bioken right heel
Theotlinc. !inured sev en \seeks
earlier. had his first tull practice
session vs ith his lieu teanunates
on Tuesday but said he’s not ready.
to suit up hi r a game and isn’t sure
ss hen he us ill return

Giants defeat Padres, 3-1
SAN I )11’.( ill (AP) -- Barry Bonds reached base three times without getting a hit and scored once as the Sall l’ialleisell ( ianis beat the San Diego
Padres 5 I on \\ ednesdas night
Although Bonds ss,e, Is .11 Cie! \ 111114: ite CallIe 10 bat. he took less grief
\londay. is twit he vvas biaied mercilessly and had
ftuui the lath than he did
a synnge thrown at him
after each half -inning
A secunt5 guard stood on nip ut the
on a cold \\ethnestLus night. when there us eie 210 Oil lesser tans in the stands
than on s ipening this The liathe. cli sill a st.iitiling ru nt iinfu aica just bey unit!
the kIt held corner because ol what one team executis e said was tinnM Ian
behavior on IX It ,iisLi
lint Moms \von Ins I nants debut. holding Mc Padres to Ilse hits and a run
in 6 I 3 innings Slum ii 1stes. a 101111e1( ’ling, pitcher. lost Ins I ’MIMS debut by
the ( mamiIs ha the ball out 01 the
allowing three Ma% III the SINAI el ell
infield rust ,41,:c
Sall I
.Xdrian I ionialei had duce tuts. including a homer leading off
the se% club
slappedI stes lttst Pitch ill the sixth into lett held 16)
1-stes’ left cleat and bounced Into the air
Ihuhanfs comebackei hit the bow
Mr an iiitietd simigle Bina, u al ked iii livid the bases, us ith the left -handed limes
thnisslIIII Ws end inside pitches
\lou’s
!sums cr and probably could has e thniwn
I ...ie. fielded \
unit S iquel at the plate.11111111eikiuliled hitched and Mats% to hist. is hew ,mon
was sale with an Kid inlaid single I sic, v% alked lance Niekro. loreing in anphis
other mn, tind I IOW, SO. Iced on a
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Get more space
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STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!

II 0

’One month free with one month paid rent. Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on any size space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability Offer expires 5/31/06

Willow Glen

Santa Teresa

900 Lonus Street

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd

.Nc......

Easy Access
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive

’

I 0

ill

Rates

Open Daily

licEET-11

SPECIAL GUESTS:

SLACK OLIVE JUSTIN GREEN KEITH KNIGHT
IALEX ROBINSON RAINA TELGEMEIER C. TYLER

Over 1.600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1.000 sq. ft.

APRIL
947-8775

I

AND
TUE LARGEST GATHERING OF At
SELF-PUBLISHED COMICS IN THE COUNTRY FEATURING
I0Os OF ARTISTS AND PUBLISHERS!

Electronic Security
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1 0 1
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620 7141 STREET *SAN FRANCISCO
COMPLETE INFO: WWW.COMIC- CON.ORG
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Alliance promotes academic advancement and achievement for black students in sciences
is,

By Ryan Sholin

aiChatill

DAILY STAFF WRITER
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MESA - Event organizers still looking for volunteers to work on Saturday

Send your photos to spartandailyphoto@gmail.com
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MESA volunteer Rick DiPrieto of IBM performs a weight test on a
middle school student’s bridge during MESA Day March 11 in the
Student Union.
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SERVICE - Students had to pay $300
continued from page 1
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Jump into a new job today!
Wired-to-Win Brain Workout @The Tech!

Brain Woduxn

Professional, technical, administrative light
industrial, and healthcare jobs in part-time
and full-time positions. Excellent benefits
Free training No fees. Call us today!

before or after the him, in the Exhibit
Enjoy a
Galleries. Design your own bicycle to win a race! Determine
the optimal body fat for a bike racer. And much more!
For more information and times, call
408294.TECH or go to www.thetech.org.
zot 5. Market Street, San Jose, CA 95113
MAX Theater sponsor: San Jose Mercury News

Openingi
IGrand
TA (44ta V;./.14,44144t D,Z4.4.g
20% OFF

ar.1r"" 4"e"
g:

for SJSU students 8. staff
with this COttrys,

\.--1.11.ƒ

44’
TheTech-

333W El Camino Real Suite 150
Sunnyvale 94087 -- 408 749 1800

Manpower

408 286.4900
Vietnamese Cuisine
304A E. Santa Clara St rci. 7th
ilinnits/1"110111111/111111111101tammakert

YEAH, IT’S THAI FUNNY.

Delicious! Healthy!
Affordable!

That’s why ComedySportz has been named Metro’s Best of Silicon Valley
and The Wave’s Editor’s Choice. You never know what you’re going to see
because everything is based on YOUR suggestions. Improv Comedy that’s
fast, fresh and always funny. Check out our schedule below...

ComedySportz

The Midnight Show

Two teams battle it out for your laughs.
Fridays and Saturdays - 8pm
Student Admission $12
With this ad only 810

Not for the easily offended.
Fridays at 10:30pm
Admission $7
With this ad still $7

$3.99
including tax
for 2 items
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tvX
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Camera 3 Corner of San Carlos and Second St. Just two blocks from campus!
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304 B 7th St
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’AIL’ details the struggle to
survive on Atlanta streets
By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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THE ARTS AND CRAFTS STORE

IN SAN JOSE

SAN JOSE INARKETCENTER
561 COLEMAN AVE.
408-975-9371
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PRISMACOLOR

To advertise in the
Spartan Daily,
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Cornell’
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Art Brushes
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April 4 - 7, 200(1

ENTIRE STOCK

Pis envicolor
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Pencils
/01h arkers & Sets

San lose State University
Martin Luther King, Jr. Library

OFF

And Many Morel

$75 off

Prices and Sale Items Available at Coleman Ave Store Only

ILI ’,P.a.:10,10w

I

... OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

$20 off

Hair Color Salon
408.294.9562

Schedule of Fvents
Friday Apr rl 7, 2006
Wu.
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MIES
THANK SOO FOR SMOKING
INSIDE MAN
V FOR VENDETTA
KINKY BOOTS
MRS. HENDERSON PRESENTS
IX, WORLD’S FASTEST INDIAN
DINA
LOS GATOS 41 N. Santa Cruz 399-0203
Ani Sun way Bowen CLASS Lemnos,
THANK YOU FOR SMOKING

INSIDE MAN
CAMERA 12 201 S Second 998-3300
VaLLEv’S Bill Mont TKATE To War litomot s Pot

THE DEVIL 8 DANIEL JOHNSTON
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(comer of 10th & San Carlos Spent,. ’11 10
For
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Taste of Chaos tour brings out the punks and the mosh pits
By Banks Albach
DAILY CO-OPINION EDITOR
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The Dorms.
Been There. Done That.
Now What?

STATE
COMPENSATION
INSURANCE

FUND

tiAtair"
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The dorm experience is great for making friends. But why spend anothei
noisy dorm when Cherrywood has the lifestyle advantages you really %rfato
veir

When you’re ready to put your knowledge and skills to
work in the postgraduation job market, look to California’s
leading workers’ compensation insurance carrier.
You’ll find exciting career opportunities at State Fund,
plus ongoing ways to nurture your professional growth-including on-the-job training that can broaden your skills
and improve your advancement potential. You’ll also find
an employer with a solid reputation as an ethical corporate
citizen and partner in the community.
Get the job that fits your skills today, plus the rewarding
career that can meet your needs tomorrow. Visit
www.scif.comicareers or call us at (415) 703-7407.

Job Opportunities
Administration
Auditing
Business Services
Claims
Communications
Customer Service

NI Private and quiet studio living - free front
dorm noise and dorm regulations
A serene environment of mature trees,
flowers and lawns
Private decks, patios or balconies
II Assigned covered parking - no more
on -street parking or expensive garages
f.ss avari

7 on -site laundry rooms
MI Close to light rail for easy comm.

Set yourself free from dorm living. Call or drop by todayu

Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Information Technology

monday thrii Saturn,,

(408) 266-8070

Legal
Loss Control
Marketing
Underwriting

Sundays 11 am - 5 pm

Bring a valid photo ID and lake a guided tour

Leasing office

,ted at 4951 own;

_A__
-OOIJ
APARTMENTS
Quahtv

State Fund is arm equal opportunity employer

,,

C
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Visit www.scif.com/careers

Cable TV -ready apartments
Your choice of 2 fitness cetit,
and 2 spas
Enjoy 2 rec rooms- with ballads
game tables and fireside lounge
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Academics explore the effects of global warming
To simulate an iceberg melting.
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Left: Students listen to
the history of the Assembly
Gallery during a trip to Sacramento.
Below: Jessica Johnson, a sophomore in
kinesiology, looks through a California State
Capitol visitor’s guide during a Sacramento
trip on Wednesday organized by the
political science department.
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect lot students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876

DENTAL OFFICE
he are al need of a receptionist ort Toes & Thies 1 45prii and
2 Sat! mth 8-2’3pm Must have exc written 8 verbal skills $12"
hr Willing to train l.5l59t-0495 Sue

CLASS INSTRUCTORS $20425 Energetic instructors needed
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant for classes in aerobics karate yoga plates dance guitar
Looking for reliable self starters
Toddler & Preschool Teachers 8 Aides F. T & Pi T positions chess language and more
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs Positrons availble in your neighborhood Fax resume 408-971ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide 4761 Classes beam soon Ask about bonus (4081971-4780
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors CLUB MAX (DOUBLETREE HOTEL) Now hiring bartenders.
Please call Cathy for an interview
244-1968 X16 or fax res barback cocktail servers Apply in person Mon -Fri 9am12pm
to 248-7433
at HR office 2060 Gateway Place. San Jose 14081 437-2117
DAYCARE TEACHERS. IN 8th school seeks responsible Please reference CLUB MAX RECRUITERS "

a

individuals for extended daycare P T afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare cup a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals, private events & country clubs FT.PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun 8 earn
good money Call (408)593-4332 CP 1408) 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool E xperience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM,PM.
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavistgavac us
NOW HIRING!If you are looking for a job. we can help, Register with
SpartaSystern the Career Center a online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Center s officnal job and internship bank Its easy. visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBSI
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 247 PI. FT
Possible Commute Recptionst.’ Schduler-Eve PT (408)2474827

FOR RENT

XLARGE-2BD-2BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for student,
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Periwig available" Only St 050. mo may work wrth you on the
deposit" I108i.378 -1409
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American 8 International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
Internet access ’A safe friendly & homelike environment Val ious
cultural activities Palking also rented to non-residentsi We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located (fp 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
further questions. please call 924-6570
LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 10E0 S 12th St/Keyes
From $795 8 $99 Dep Subject to credit approval Prtv Palk Area
Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL wi’l yr lease
93081 291-0921

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS $15132
BASE-appt " Vector, the company for students, has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales, Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
"’HIGH STARTING PAY
SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building Front
$875 w feeplace
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
All newly renovated’ Tall ceilings Lg walk-in closet claw foot
Internships Possible
tubs cozy kitchen onsite laundry room Quiet secured entry
""All Majors May Apply
Walk to Lt Rail & SJSU
"No Exp Necessary
Free DSL w. 1 yr Lease
""Training Provided
Earn income 8 Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus 266N 3rd Si (4081509-1750
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9arn-5prn www
SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
my No Pets 559-1356
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing, able to multi -task SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic $4896
& good customer service is a must PT AM, PM shifts available per year Save 35%-96% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or ;Am’
For More info call 14081 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358- studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental cow
2593
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or disseeat,on
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA a Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@(8311252-1108 or Evagracergact corn
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production or visit www gracenotesediting corn
Managers
No cop nec
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by
Training Provided
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Seri/Ice Office located at
South Bay Areas
the corner of 15th arid Santa Clara St (408)293-1148
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old.
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 8h 8 St John 2 Blks
$8 60 511 001 hr
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite N125 408-286-2060
Contact studentpainters net@hotmail corn

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily contest of paid advertising arid offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

4/06/06
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NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY?

GET THE JOB YOU WANT!

Need res,
9 smoking women age 20-32 to be egg
,,n $5 500. nto@babyproductionsinc com
donors L., i
or call 1408i4o0 9431
FREE BETA SOFWARE! Approachable Electromyography
Application SignaPoint2006 www inyosotic corn

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT) FT No exp. Home biz Great travel benefits,
Earn while you learnt 1209196206546312

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
Discover the career path that will let you do what you love and
make serious $SS doing it
Call for info 660-240-0147 or visit www provenincorneopportunity
COir
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION

HOW TO PLAY
Each row icost contain
the numbers 1 to 9
each column must col
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9. and each sot of 3 by
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WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to S9C3)lmonth Healthy MEN
in college Of cc a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize themr dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn
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ACROSS
,e4ts
5 Mired down
10 Clever remark
14 A Karamazov
15 Radium discoverer
16 Sky bear
17 Tijuana coin
18 Gill or lung
19 Gusto
20 Ranch hand
22 Shucks corn
23 Protrudes
24 "Fish Magic’ artist
26 Satellites
28 Embroiled thyph
32 Fishhooks
33 Unit ot weight
34 Before to Blake
35 Sea III Antarctica
36 Snapshot
37 Toga party site
38 Galleon cargo
39 Cereal box
remnant
40 Composure
41 Still
43 Ms Zellweger
44 Take the trolley
45 Voting district
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53 Takes a chance
55 Quiz
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employment at companies like Google NASA and BAE Systems
If you want to ensure that you get your dream job, contact us at
infoteactivecomm net Only $4999

SERVICES

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
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Spreading Smiles Across Campus

NO Monthly Fee
Checking Accounts!

NO Minimum Balance
Checking Accounts!

Only $50 Minimum
Required in Savings Account!

Access to Over 25,000
Surcharge -Free ATMs!

Discount tickets to parks
and AMC Theatres!

FREE 24/7 Online
Access to your Account!

LOW RATE Auto Loans
and VISA Credit Cards!

Across the street from
San Jose State!
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Credit Union
... putting a smile on one student at a time
All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible to join!

APRIL
ItP SPARTAN
SPECIAL
Open a Checking Account
with NO MONTHLY FEES
and order an
SJCU Debit Card at NO COST!*

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library

MLK Jr. Library

LI
120
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88 S. 4th Street
Suite 120
open 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Monday - Friday

With your SJCU Debit Card, you have
access to over 25,000 surcharge -free
CO-OP ATMs nationwide
including 5,300 7 -Eleven ATMs!
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Main Branch:
140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

visit us @ www.sjcu.org
(408) 294-8800

Downtown Branch:
88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95112
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